Marketing / Social Media / Journalism Intern
- JobSpin.cz Czech Republic
Duration: 6 – 12 months
Commitment: Full-time
Languages: English: Proficient User C1
Skills: writing, computer literate, social media
Description:
We start our office work usually around 9.30. Morning motto of the office is “Coffee first!”
Even if our work time is not typical from 9 to 5, this one thing stays unchanged. The morning
routine continues with posting job offers on social media – Facebook and LinkedIn. Sharing
is caring, and people need jobs!
Daily work includes taking care of fresh content for our followers. We want to offer them
latest updates about job searching and living in Prague and Brno. We write about career tips,
job interview preparation, Czech market, international market, relocation procedures,
technological news.
We take care to keep our content up-to-date, easy and interesting. If you are not familiar with
9gag or Pinterest yet, no worries, you will get those skills! Here is the room to express your
creativity in many forms - copywriting, video making, photo shooting etc. You will learn how
to create a successful Facebook campaign, lead LinkedIn company’s profile, and any other
social media you can think of. Okay, we still don’t have a JobSpin Snapchat… yet!
Job board is not only about providing job offers, especially when it comes to moving to
another country to get one. We think complex. To make the relocation process easier, we
organize events of many kinds: workshops, seminars, job fairs etc.You will learn everything
about event creating, literally! From contacting partners, through logistics, to designing flyers
and posters (no worries, designing skills are not necessary, but very welcomed).
In JobSpin we care about good working environment. We appreciate others’ ideas, and value
team work.
We are looking for a creative and enthusiastic individual who will join our team, so we can
learn also from you!
To join our team you should be:
 entitled to Erasmus+ scholarship
 enthusiastic and good writer (you will be creating content in 99% in English)
 capable researcher and analyzer
 have basic understanding and interest of / in marketing, international business, job
market or recruiting
 active and communicative with an aesthetic eye (you will be trained on basic
designing tools and standards)




creative & innovative (not just a phrase - we are seeking active people who will bring
new ideas to the business)
precise and punctual (you are capable of meeting deadlines)

JobSpin.cz is a fast growing local job board. Our main focus is advertising of job vacancies
for foreigners and multilingual people in Prague and Brno.
Become a part of our team!
You will be working about 6-8 hours a day, partially from home.
The start is as soon as possible. You should be able to stay with us at least 6 months (ideally
12 months).
We will contact the successful candidates to arrange a Skype interview.
Note: You must be entitled to ERASMUS+ scholarship in order to apply for this internship
since there is NO FINANCIAL COMPENSATION.
HOW TO APPLY?
Please, send your resume directly at TEAM@JOBSPIN.CZ with Marketing Internship
subject line.
Link: http://www.jobspin.cz

